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+441159263786 - https://the-fish-king.business.site/

Here you can find the menu of The Fish King in Gedling. At the moment, there are 13 courses and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Fish King:

this is by far the best chippy in the opposite. the fish chips are always freshly fried and absolutely delicious. fish
are generous and clobular. the dough is golden, crispy and not oily. the mixed kebab meat again is the best we
have experienced before site, not excessively salty or swim in fat, and extra tasty made by their homemade red
cabbage salad and chili sauce. the prices are competitive, the staff are friend... read more. What User doesn't

like about The Fish King:
picked up kebab small fishcake and chips and something else. no mayonnaise on kebab when got home as

asked for,curled up kebab meat small pies soggy chips awful.nan bread all burned and hard in the middle could
not eat don't waste your time or money going as we never will again and will never recommend. If you want

really good fish and chips and excellent selection of items go to carlton hill fish brill worth the ten... read more.
The The Fish King in Gedling offers various flavorful seafood meals.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

Appet�er
TEMPURA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

COD

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

MEAT

HADDOCK

PEAS

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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